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Q1: Write a short question with a preposition ln reply to these sentences.

1, I bought a present today,
2. I am very worried.
3. I am very cross with you.

4. I went to the birthday party last night
5. We are planning to go away next weekend.

Q2: Complete the sentences with (( some or any l).
1. I did my homework without ............. Help.
2, Why don't ask your father to lend you ...........,.... Money . I have not got ...,.....,
3. Would you like ....,........... Cube of biscuits.
4. My son never has ..,........,, Difficulty learnlng of poems.

5. ......,,.......... people don't have much experlence to start new job,

Q3 Complete the sentences with the combinations in the box. ( 15 M)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

The burstar broke into the house, an d 
^"d" 

.:::.?....":(3 of ;ewerrery
I forget our date. lwill take you to a restaurant to make ...,...,,..... it
We must try to cut ..,......., the amount of money we spend a month
I can't stand my boss, I cant put........... his rudeness any more
Stop talking and carry ............., your work
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Away with .... Off with... up for ..... up with .... Out of ... on with ... out
with .... Up to ... down on
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Q4 Rewrite the sentences with a present or past participre crause instead of rerative crause. (15 Ml

1. Can you see the woman wtrois dressed ln red over there
2. They live in a lovely house that overlook the River Thames.
3, The train that is standint on 9 platform is for Manchester.
4. Letters that are posted before S p.m should arrive next day.5, People who live ln frats often complaln of loneliness.

Q5: Decide if the following sentences are best complete with a definint relative clause, or nondefining
relative clause. ($ M)

I boutht a cheese sandwich
I met a tirl
Oo you know
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1.

2..

3.

4.
5.

My comput€r --.--*_* ls orrt o( det .
We are looking for a house ___-_,____
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Q1: Write a short question with a preposition in reply to these sentences'

1, Who for
2. What about

3. What for

4. Who with

5. Where to

Q2: Complete the sentences with [( some or any ]) ' ( 15 M)

1. Any

2. some. anY

3.some
4. Any

5.Some

Q3 Complete the sentences with the combinations in the box' ( 15 M)

1. off with
2. uP for
3. down on
4. uP with
5. on with

Q4 Rewrite the sentences with a present or past participle clause instead of relative clause'

1, can you see the woman d"L9.999d in red over there

2. They live in a lovely house overlooking the River Thames'

3. The train standinE on 9 platform is for Manchester'

4. Letters posted before 5 p'm should arrive next day'

s. leople living in flats often complain of loneliness'

e5: Decide if the following sentences are best complete with a defining relative clause, or non-defining

relative clause.

1, ND

2.D
3'D
4. ND

5.D

(1s M)


